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Overview

- About controlled digital lending (CDL) & Open Libraries
- The offer: **1.3M digitized books**...and growing!
- 3 examples of CDL in action
  - **Boston Public Library**: closed stacks
  - **Phillips Academy**: scan & return
  - **Trent University**: donation
- Learn more
Controlled digital lending

https://controlleddigitallending.org/
Books to Borrow

Books in this collection may be borrowed by logged in patrons for a period of two weeks. You may read the books online in your browser, or download them into Adobe Digital Editions, a free piece of software.
Boston Public Library Jordan Collection

Alice Jordan was the first Supervisor of Children’s Services in the Boston Public Library. Historic, contemporary, and international titles are included with the complete works of authors and more.
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Trent University Donates 250,000 Books to be Digitized by Internet Archive as part of Bata Library Transformation
Trent University Library Donation

An initiative undertaken by the Bata Library has seen 250,000 books donated to the Internet Archive to be digitized and preserved for easy access by all students and future generations as part of the

More
For the love of literacy - Better World Books & Internet Archive unite to preserve millions of books
Shared Print/Print Retention
Recap

- Libraries are actively participating in CDL
- Open Libraries has a growing collection of digitized books that you can offer your patrons & use to make decisions about your physical collections
- Our new partnership with Better World Books is helping build out that collection
Learn more...

- OpenLibraries.online
- Talk to me
  - Chris Freeland - chrisfreeland@archive.org
- Next webinar:
  - Tues, Feb 11 @ 11am CST - register